ABOUT THINK TEN MEDIA GROUP
Think Ten Media Group (TTMG) was co-founded by Ramon Hamilton
and Jen Fischer. At the heart of their media company is an
understanding of the pervasiveness of media and its ability to create
change and shape behavior. In addition to media creation, the
company maintains a commitment to education, especially for
systemically excluded and institutionally oppressed communities.

CURRENT PROGRAM OFFERINGS
TTMG educational program offerings at this time include:
Computer programming
Video game design
Virtual Reality (VR) development

EDUCATIONAL PARTNERSHIPS
Over the past ten years, TTMG has worked with a wide array of
educational partners and programs, such as:
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RAMON HAMILTON
FILMMAKER, VR DEVELOPER, GAME DEVELOPER
Award-Winning Filmmaker Ramon Hamilton’s work has been featured by
NBC, ABC, Fusion, and Vice News and at more than 50 film festivals, 65+
university campuses and by community organizations in the United States
and around the world. He has released games for both Oculus and Steam
and is currently the lead developer for WorldOver International's VR
school. He is a gifted educator and mentor of youth. Through his work with
TTMG, Ramon has taught the following subjects to youth and adults:
filmmaking
computer programming
video game design
VR development
Hamilton has had Artist Residences with LA’s BEST, the largest afterschool provider for the Los Angeles Unified School District, and the East
Los Angeles Renaissance Academy. He was a 2016 National Black
Program Consortium 360 Incubator Fellow. His pedagogical approach is
student-led and project-based.

JEN FISCHER
EDUCATIONAL WRITER, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT EXPERT

Jen Fischer is a writer, film producer and teaching artist whose films have
screened across the United States and abroad. With TTMG, “The wHOLE”
premiered at Amnesty International’s 50th Anniversary Human Rights
Conference.
She has developed curriculum for LA’s BEST, the Metta Center for
Nonviolence, Journeys In Film, AcadeMe and in conjunction with the
Outreach Center for the Center for Middle Eastern Studies at Harvard
University, where she received her M.A. and created her first short
documentary. Her writing has been featured by Edutopia, Video Librarian,
Ms. Magazine, Parents Magazine and others.
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